
To: Lane County Board of Commissioners
From: Lane County Climate Advisory Committee
RE: Suggested Changes to the Lane County Community Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Plan
Date: April 6, 2022

Chair Farr and Commissioners,

As a committee, we have had the opportunity to receive updates and provide feedback on the
Lane County Community Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Plan throughout its development, and look
forward to continuing to engage throughout the process of implementation. We support the
adoption of the Plan, with the following changes based on CAC and community input. Thank
you for taking action on this important issue.
(existing text is in normal font, suggested changes in italics):

Electric Vehicles (page 21):
EV-A3 Leverage available federal funds to expand the Local Charging Network, and actively
seek out additional funding necessary to support the buildout of an effective and equitable
charging network
EV-A4 Educate and communicate with Lane County residents around personal EV purchase and
use, and updates on relevant developments in infrastructure and financial support
EV-C3 Work with Travel Lane County, cities, utilities, and other organizations to ensure that
destination charging is available throughout Lane County. Prioritize increased access to
charging infrastructure for rural areas, low-income residents, and residents of apartment and
multifamily housing to alleviate range anxiety and increase accessibility of electrified
transportation.

Grid Decarbonization (page 25):
GD-A1 Support electric utilities as they build out utility scale renewable energy projects through
expedited planning reviews and supplying suitable property for development. Work with local
utilities to encourage the buildout of local and community-owned solar/ renewable energy
projects that can support resilience and emissions reductions.

Residential Appliance Electrification (page 31):
AC-A1 Commit to no fossil fuel infrastructure in new county-owned building projects or county
funded building projects.



AC-A3 Investigate funding sources to help low to moderate income residents and businesses
replace their gas appliances with electric alternatives when an upgrade is needed.
AC-C1 Convene utilities and cities to encourage increasing the efficiency of existing systems,
the electrification of existing systems at end of useful life, and the electrification of heating and
cooling and the heating of water using heat pumps (see table on page 32 for impacts of electricity
versus natural gas).
AC-S2 Support state and federal legislation that encourages building electrification

Add back following NG/AC actions
Support cities as they push for further regulation against the expansion of the natural gas
system.
Convene utilities and cities to decide the best steps forward in reducing the demand for natural
gas.

Mass Transit (page 34):
MT-S2 Support LTD in their efforts to create the most effective route system and schedule
possible, and ensure transit options for workers in sectors where telecommuting is not an option.

Energy Efficiency (page 43).
EE-S3 Support the utilities, Energy Trust of Oregon, and cities in their efforts to increase the
energy efficiency of rentals and homes and access to affordable heat pumps and home
weatherization, particularly focused on low-income residents.
EE-A2 Investigate funding options and grants to help small businesses and low income residents
electrify their buildings and homes and make efficiency upgrades.

Pathways for Fossil Free Energy (page 45):
There are significant challenges ahead for both the electrical grid and natural gas system to
achieve these carbon reduction goals. The electrical grid already has the technology to supply
sufficient renewable energy but has to address winter peaking issues. The natural gas system has
barriers to reach its 90% carbon reduction goals; the technologies to switch and scale new fuels
within the existing gas infrastructure are in the earliest stages of development. Current pipeline
infrastructure cannot support fuel made that is more than 15-25% green hydrogen, and
renewable natural gas can pose health risks for consumers, supplies are limited, and is
sourced in large part from intensive animal agriculture operations which have significant
negative effects on the environment and surrounding communities. Carbon neutral fuels
such as hydrogen, and gas captured from landfills, will also be needed for industrial uses
which currently lack other non-fossil power options, making the electrification of
residential energy supply a strategic choice for ensuring the efficient allocation of
available resources to meet our climate goals.

https://earthjustice.org/sites/default/files/feature/2020/report-decarb/Report_Building-Decarbonization-2020.pdf


Additional recommendations:

● Lane County staffs a grant writer position to support the goal of obtaining funds to carry
out the actions and goals of the plan and support community partners advancing these
objectives

● Consider and prioritize equitable workforce development and job creation in low carbon
jobs, renewable energy, and building electrification and weatherization while
implementing the CAP

● Develop a clear and quantifiable Climate Equity Metric system with input and feedback
from the community, and include results in this area in subsequent CAP updates and
progress reports. Beyond Toxics has shared specific recommendations for establishing
this metric, along with functioning examples in other counties, cities, and government
programs. (See attached document)

We thank you for your time. If you have any questions regarding these recommendations, please
reach out to Committee Vice-Chair Eloise Parish Mueller (parishmuellercac@gmail.com).

Sincerely,
The Lane County Climate Advisory Committee


